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Baha'i Club will have
an informal discussion

may be purchased in
112 and 115 Bingham.Sunday

on "Life after Death "

Saturday 2 p.m. CaroliaaToyroey at stake
The DTH Campus Calendar is a daily

listing of University-relate- d activities
sponsored by academic departments,
student services and student organizations
officially recognized by the Division of
Student Affairs. To appear in Campus
Calendar, announcements must be submit-

ted on the Campus Calendar form by
NOON one business day before the
announcement is to run. Saturday and
Sunday events are printed in Friday's
calendar and must be submitted on the
Wednesday before the announcement is
to run. Forms and a drop box are located
outside the DTH office, 104 Union. Items
of Interest lists ongoing events from the
same campus organizations and follows the
same deadline schedule as Campus
Calendar. Please use the same form.

7 p.m.

1 1 a.m.

Friday

as lax visits Blue Devils
Campia Y will have
an end of the year
party in Y court until 2

p.m. All people con-

nected with the Cam-
pus Y and Big and Lit-

tle Buddies are invited.
Free food, games,
finger-paintin-g and
music.

Wobci'i
Lacrosse Crab will
play UNC --Greensboro
at Finley Field.

6 p.m. Tar Heel Arami-na- m

Recycling
Program will have an
organizational meeting
for next year in the
Campus Y lounge.

S p.m. Departmeat of
Speeck Commani
catioa will present
Tom McAfee's "This Is
MyHis Living Room"
in 203 Bingham.
Tickets are $1.50 and

seed i nigs

well, well win," he said. "Lacrosse
is a sport of confidence, and we're
looking pretty good right now.

But the attackmen can't play the
game on their own. The midfield will
be filled with some of UNC's finest
players. Sophomore Todd Oudemool
can be expected to take many faceoffs
from the Blue Devils.

The attackmen and middies need
to be aggressive, according to senior
defenseman Scott Price. "We need to
put a lot of pressure on the goalie,"
he said. "We Ye got to test him early."

Redfern agreed, saying, "We need
to get the ground balls and be strong
on offense. It's not a case of anyone
playing well. It's the team that
matters."

On the opposite end of the field,
the Blue Devils will have to rely on
the abilities of a young defensive
squad and an inexperienced
goalkeeper.

Merit Award winner and four-ye-ar

starter defenseman Micheal Conway
graduated in 1988, and Duke must
work hard to replace him. Sopho-
mores Keith Melchionni and Micheal
Murphy and junior John Wiseman
will try to stop the Tar Heels from
finding the goal.

Vying for the starting position in

GDaotfoedl AdveotDsimig
help wanted

FREE MOVIES. Stop by Ram Thea-
tre NCNB Plaza after 6 pm and ask
manager for details. Taking applica-
tions for summer help now.

LOOKING FOR CARE ATTENDANT
to assist wheelchair bound student
with morning, evening or weekend
care. No previous experience need-
ed. Willing to train. Can work around
school schedule. Great hands on ex-

perience that pays. Positions availa-
ble for 1st or 2nd summer session.
Please call 929-933- 7 for more info in
interested.

ATTENTION - HIRING! Government
jobs - your area. Many immediate

without waiting list or test.
$17,840-$69.485- . Call 102 838-888-

EXT R5271.

BONUS PROGRAM: Burger King
at 205 E. Franklin St. Chapel Hill is
now looking for eager, energetic em-
ployees to help continue serving the
surrounding areas. Excellent starting
wage plus $50 bonus after 100
hours work. Free meals, free uni-

forms, flexible hours and career ad-

vancement opportunities. Apply now!.

Classified Info
The Daily Tar Heel does not
accept cash for payment of clas-
sified advertising. Please let a
check or money order be your
receipt. Return ad and payment
to the DTH office by noon one
business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid. Visa
and Mastercard accepted at the
office.

Rates: for 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations
and Individuals:

$2.00 per day
Consecutive day rates:

2 days $3.25
3 days $4.00
4 days $4.50
5 days $5.00
.50 for each consecutive day

Businesses:
$5.00 per day

Additional charges for all ads:
5 per word per day over 25

words
$1.00 per day for boxed ad or

bold type

Free ads:
FOUND ads will run five days
FREE.

Please notify the DTH office imme-
diately H there are mistakes in your
ad. We will be responsible only
for the first ad run.

the Duke goal will be sophomore
Mike Kolden and freshman Eugene
Glavin.

The Tar Heel scorers can't forget
about the other side of the coin.

Price and Redfern agreed that
Duke attackmen Josh Dennis and
Paul Mahoney will be serious threats
to the UNC defense.

Junior All-Ameri- ca Dennis leads
the ACC conference in goals scored
and in points. He also netted the
winner in Duke's 10-- 8 upset of third-ranke- d

Navy earlier in the season.
Senior co-capt- ain Mahoney is

working for All-AC- C honors and is
seventh on the Duke career scoring
chart with 150 points.

However, Dennis and Mahoney
will be facing a veteran UNC defense.

Captain Paul Fitzpatrick, Carlo
Grohovac, Craig O'Callaghan, Scott
Price and Greg Vamos will all be
guarding the goal in their senior game
against Duke.

Senior Pat Olmert will be in goal
ready to block the shots.

So how do you describe a game
between UNC and Duke? Price sees
it as a gentleman's contest.

"We need to respect their ability,"
he said. "But we can still play hard
and tough."

guys hit a sharp line drive which got
past the right fielder. He came all the
way around to score, thus making us
apparent 4--3 winners.

This is a good time to voice my
gripe. Whoever allotted 45 minutes
to complete a softball game ought to
be fed to the wolves. I know that
there's 1001 teams wanting to use four
fields, so there has to be some limit.

But Yogi Berra said, "It ain't over
til it's over," not "It ain't over til 45
minutes have elapsed, whether or not
your best hitters are corning up and
there's still more innings left."

Of course I'm complaining because
we got burned. When the third out
was made after we took the lead, there
was all of one minute left. One whole
minute. The next inning had to start
since there was time left, and the other
team scpred five runs to beat us 8-- 4.

That was it. It was fun, though.
I had one save, three Ks, two walks
and I gave up six or seven hits in
my two appearances. Not bad for a
guy whose career baseball ERA is
probably close to his weight,

The 0--1 record, however, will haunt
me all summer, fall and winter long.

CAROLINA INN SEEKING
SALAD PREP PEOPLE.

top pay. See chef.

MANAGER NEEDED - A ladies
contemporary clothing store in
Chapel Hill is seeking a man ang-
er and assistants. Retail experi-
ence a plus but not necessary.
Competitive salary and benefits
included. If you are interested in
becoming part of our team then
send resumes or inquiries to D.
Rourke, 616 S. Fuquay Avenue,
Fuquay-Varin- a, NC 27526.

pen: a save, a loss
CAROLINA INN HIRING
WAITS for dining room.
Start now through summer
& fall. See Wayne after 5.

NEEDED: FULL-TIM- E SPRING AND
SUMMER GROUNDPERSON.
CONTACT CAROLINA APTS.. 929-213-

NURSING. PHYSICAL THERAPY,
AND HEALTH RELATED STU-
DENTS: The private care program of
the Home Health Agency of Chapel
Hill has rewarding opportunities for
full-tim- e or part-tim- e work. Set your
own schedule. Excellent pay. Con-

tact Linda Shaw, RN, Private Care
Program. 929-747- 8 or

PART-TIM- E STUDENT TELECOM-MUN- I

CATOR ' openings. Fri. and
Sat. nights, third shift, every other
weekend, 1 1:30 pm - 8 am. Pay ne-

gotiable. Contact Cindy Merritt,

By CHRISTINA FROHOCK
'Sbff Writer

''How do you describe a game
between the only two Division I

lacrosse teams south of Virginia?
' Now what if those teams are

located only twenty minutes from one
another?
. ,Yes, ACC rivals North Carolina
ind Duke face off at 2 p.m. on
Saturday in Durham. And this game
means a lot more than just a win or
a loss for the two teams.
- UNC senior attackman Neill Redf-er- n

called it "a great matchup. It's
their ticket into the NCAA tourna-
ment, and it's our chance to prove
'we're the best in the neighborhood."

The sixth-ranke- d Tar Heels are
psyched up for this regular season
finale. They are ready to defend their
title of best lacrosse in North Carolina
after stomping on the Blue Devils 18-- 9

in 1988.
- However, the 8-- 3 Tar Heels are
heading to Duke Lacrosse Field after
disappointing performances against
Syracuse, Johns Hopkins and, sur-
prisingly, Maryland.
''"A win against Duke can ease the
pain of those disappointments.
' Redfern said that his team is well-equipp- ed

to crush the Blue Devils.
We're all convinced that if we play

Out of the
I pitched in a slow-pitc- h softball

game for the first time recently.
Tossing an oversized baseball under-
hand might look easy, but you can
rest assured that it's not.

Just tossing the ball for a strike
is hard enough with all the crazy
guidelines of softball. Also, when
lobbed underhand, the ball is going
so slow that hitters can sneeze while
the ball is in flight and still have time
to whack it into the next time zone.
The mound is an especially easy target
for a hot smash. I wasn't wearing my
cup, so my manhood was in jeopardy
with each pitch.

A few years ago, I never dreamed
I'd be playing softball now. I didn't
even consider it a real sport; I thought
it was Baseball For Wimps. If you
couldn't hit or catch a baseball, then
you played slow-pitc-h softball.

Hey, I know I was wrong. Softball
is fun. Besides, once I got to high
school, softball pitching was the only
hittable kind for me.
" ' Nevertheless, I was surprised when
I was called upon to pitch in this Co-R- ec

intramural softball game. Before
we go any further, let's explain some
of the rules of Co-R-ec softball. The
lineup consists of both males and
females who alternate in the batting
order.

. One rule says that if a guy walks,
the next girl has the option to walk
automatically. I guess it's a good rule
for fairness, but some of those girls
that get a free walk are big and strong.
A couple of them could play defensive
end for the Los Angeles Raiders.
They can hit the ball so hard that
the color from the bat sticks on the
ball.

Anyway, I decided not to be
nervous when I went in to pitch, even
though we had blown a 7--0 lead and
led only 9--6. The purpose of playing
these games was for fun and sports-
manship, right? What the heck, I
would just do my best and hope that
my teammates didn't tar and feather
me because my pitching made them
Jose by 15 runs.

My first inning was great. I gave
up no runs and one walk Two people
flied to left, and one grounded to
second.

In the bottom of the last inning,
I went in at shortstop. But the current

COME TO WASHINGTON for the
summer-stude-nt wanted as personal
care attendanthousekeepergarden-
er for handicapped woman attorney.
Also as companion for beach trips,
sightseeing, social activities, etc.
Part-tim- e duties but full-tim- e place to
stay plus small salary and part-tim- e

use of vehicle. Call collect 9

evenings.

LEGAL ASSISTANT: Typing, filing,
reception, bookkeeping and legal re-

search. Word processing required.
Perfect for May graduate who wants
to ''stop out one year before law
school. Equal Employment Opportu-
nity. Mail resume, cover letter by ii

30, 1989 to UNC-Stude- Legal
Services. PO Box 1312. Chapel Hill,
NC 27514.

VISA JS
Accepted at the office

I Buy, sell or announce in The Daily Tar Heel Classifieds .

Items of Interest

Ststffeat Heattk Service is
now forming a diabetes support
group. For more information call
966-656-2.

ElectioBS Board has applica-
tions available for the 1989-9- 0 school
year at the Union Desk or Suite C.
They are due May 5; interviews will
be conducted early next fall. Call
David Smith at 933-485- 4 or 962-520- 1

for information.

HOUSE DIRECTOR for national so-

rority chapter at the UNC-Chap- Hill
campus. House Director is responsi-
ble for living in the sorority house.
Duties include but are not limited to:
supervising and organizing food ser-
vice and house maintenance, book-
keeping and preparing financial re-

ports; and supervising support per-
sonnel. Compensation includes

salary plus room and partial
board. Occupancy negotiable for any
time after July 1, 1989. Require-
ments: Bachelor's degree. Prefer two
years work experience, graduate
study or combination. One individual

.will be hired as full-tim- e employee
with flexible 40-ho- work week.
Couples, where one spouse is in
graduate school, are eligible for free
room and partial board. Please send
resume and cover letter to Personnel
Committee, 4200 Settlement Drive,
Durham. NC 27713. Deadline: May
3. 1989. EOE.

DO YOU HAVE CHILD CARE EX
PERENCE? Child Care Networks is

looking for qualified caregivers to
provide full or part-tim- e care in the
child's home. For more information
Call 942-018-

HARDWARE SALES: Perma-
nent part-tim- e salesperson
needed. Hardware or related
experience preferred. Flexi-
ble hour. Weekend work re-
quired. Need to be here dur-
ing summer 1989. Apply in
person at Yarnell-Hoffe- r

Hardware. Rams Plaza. 942-350- 0.

HELP WANTED - HOUSE CLEAN
ER 3-- 4 hours per week. $7 per hour.
Near campus on bus line, reliable
and thorough. References required.
Phone 929-676-

Li t

Directions:
From NC 54 ByPass take
Jones Ferry Rd. to Old
Greensboro Rd. 12.5

miles to NC 87. Turn right
onNC 87 (north) for 9
miles to blinking light.

Turn right for 1.2 miles on
Boywood Rd. to sign.

TO CELEBRATE THE LAST DAY OF CLASS
CAROLINA UNION

PRESENTS

Found ads
FREE in
the JDTH

TM3 cam msm m$im)

EBAO-- -- ,

E

David Kupstas
Staff Writer

pitcher, who had started on the
mound and came back in, ran into
some deep trouble. We were only up
v--o at tnis point, the oases were
loaded, there was nobody out and the
pitcher decided he wanted somebody
else to put out the fire. Yep, me.

Great. So here I am pitching in a
jam that would make Dave Righetti
cringe. Of course, fate would put a
male at the plate, meaning that if he
walked, the next girl automatically
walked and forced in the winning run.

The guy was obviously not going
to swing. He let the count go to 3-- 1

before taking strike two. I still had
to get this last strike, though, or our
season was over. I threw the payoff
pitch. It was right down the middle,
but I couldn't tell if I had thrown
it too deep.

"Strike!" the iimp yelled. I breathed
a sigh of relief, knowing the call could
have gone either way.

Now there was one out. I got ahead
ol the next batter with one ball and
two strikes. The next pitch was
outside for a ball, but the last pitch
was perfect. Boom! She took it for
a called strike three.

I couldn't believe it. Two stri-
keouts. I could feel the momentum
shifting back our way. One last batter
to deal with. He swung at my two-stri- ke

offering. It was a bouncing ball
between shortstop and third.

The shortstop who stood to be
the losing pitcher if the ball got into
the outfield showed great range
to his right. He snagged the ball and
raced over to tag third for the last
out.

Incredible. We had been one pitch
away from having to pack our bags
for the year, and now we were
advancing to the next round of the
playoffs. Also, my performance
notched me a save my first ever
anywhere.

The team rewarded me by starting
me on the hill the next week. The
score was knotted at three as we
batted in the bottom half of the last
inning. With two outs, one of our

YOU AIN'T READ

NOTHIN' YET!

It speaksl It ex-

pounds.' For the
first time ever the
Yackety Yack will
include not just out
standing photos,
but thoughtful
essays. Writers
handpickedfrom
all over campus
ivill add a new
dimension to the
1989 Yackety
Yack.
$2 Off

coupons-Th- is

ivce1 only in
the Pit.
Qet the pictures.
The words. The

i memories.

Sights &Insights

EXPERIENCE ONLDIr38EP
Featured in Spike Lee's "School Daze"

Q puna April 27 909
MEMORIAL HALL

UNC-CHAP- EL HILL
$9.50 UNC Students, $12.50 General Public

TICKETS ON SALE TODAY
Carolina Union Box Office, 962-- 1 449

HEAR "DA BUTT" LIVE!

B:00 pm
EBHHAMIEIHx STTAHDHIDM

FORE

11 I

P

1989 E'S NOT HEME
on the Village Green.

Southwick Amateur
Championship

36 Hole Tournament, 8 Flights
Over $10,000 in prizes

May 20 & 21, 1989
18-ho- le Public Course

Complete Line of Golf Equipment
Driving Range Lessons Available

U ACKETY
presents

The Highlanders
TONIGHT 9:00 to 12:00 pm outljtotcl
ood Lack OIKIC Lacross Golf

Coursevs.
Call forJourney Details

u ACK
The Yearbook of the

University of North Carolina
Don 't forget our Tuesday Night Specials!
BLUE CUPS $1. 50 PITCHERS $2.50 v

a


